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A Bill in Congress toa 

Protect the People’s 

Rights.
•f

V
Interstate Commerce Commis

sion and a New Court of 

Transportation to Have Con

trol if Bill Passes.
4—

The bill to regulate • railway rates, 
is - reporter to the Hill ted States 
congress contains twenty-two sec
tions.
thoiity to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, whenever,! after hearing. 
It -* as declared any existing rate or 
any regulation .or practice affecting 
the transportation Q$ persons or pro
perty to be unreasonable or unjust
ly discriminatory, to declare and 
order what shall be just and 
sonablc, and the order of the 
commission shall, of its own force, 
become operative thirty days after 
notice has been given to the person 
or persons dir(ctly affected thereby; 
but at any time within sixty days 

^ from date of such notice any per
sons directly affected by the order 
may institute proceedings in the 
Court of Transportation sitting as 
a court of equity, to have it review-

When the rate subsided by the 
commission shall bo a joint rate 
and the carriers fail to agree on 
the apportionment thereof among 
themselves within twenty days af
ter notice tof such order, the commis
ion may issue a supplemental order/' 
declaring the portion of suoh joinx 
rate to be received by each carrier 
party thereto, which order shall be 
subject to review like the original 
order. Section 3 makes all proceed
ings before the commission a part 
ot the record in the case, to# be 
sent to the Court of Transportation 

*■ i -within ten days pfter notice for re
view has been given. All proceed
ings before the court are to be con- 

" ducted by the attorney general. The 
commission, howevfer, may employ 
special counsel, with the approval of 
the attorney general, and is given 
power to modify, suspend or. annul 
its former order, ruling or require
ment. Section 4 imposes a penalty 
of a fine of $5000 a day for each 
day parties violate the rulings of 
the commission made under sections 
one
defines the word person to 
corporations, 
the membership of the commission

of each

Sections 1 and 2 extend au-

rea-

ed.

and two of the bill. Section 5 
include

Section 6 increases

to seven, makes the salary 
$10,000 a year, and concludes:

The President shall appoint, by 
and with the consent of the Senate, 
two addltiaa&l Interstate Commerce 
Commissioners. Not more than four 
Commissioners shall be appointed 
from the same political party.

Section 7 establishes the Court of 
Transportation, to be composed of 
five circuit judges of the United 
States, no two of whom shall be 
from the Same judicial circuit. They 

. shall be designated by the President 
for terms of one, two, three, four and 
five years, respectively, from April 1, 
1905, and as their terms expire the 
President shall from the circuit 
Judges appoint their successors for 
terms of five years each. Section 8 
provides that this court shall hold 
four regular sessions annually fin 
Washington, beginning on the first 
{Tuesday in March, June, September 
and December. Special sessions Of the 
teourt may be held . at other places.

«• -Section 9 authorizes the President to 
appoint five additional Circuit Court 
judges, no two of whom shall be 
from the same judicial circuit, to ex
ercise the authority and powers and 
perform the duties now required by 
law pt a Circuit Court judge. Section
10 grants the Court of Transporta
tion “exclusive original jurisdiction” 
in all cases brought under the pro
visions of the bill, and also the in
terstate commerce act. It also pro
vides that proceedings to force con
tumacious witnesses to attend and 
testify or produce documentary evi
dence before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission may be brought in , any 
court of original jurisdiction. Section
11 extends to the Court of Transpor
tation all the powers of a Circuit 
court of the United States, so far as 
the same may be applicable. Sections

i 12 and 13 provide:
That in every suit or proceeding 

brought in the Court of Transporta- 
, tion to enforce orders, rulings or re- 
< quirements of the Interstate Com- 
; merce Commission, or to restrain 
!«their enforcement and operation, the 
iNfindings of fact made and reported 
tiby the commission shall be received 
j-aa prima facie and no evidence shall 
* be admissible in any such suit or

, k proceeding which was not offered, 
• but which with the exercise of proper 
„ diligence could have been offered, on 

• the hearing before the commission; 
t, but evidence not existing, or which 
V*ould not with due diligence have 

been known to the parties at 
time of the hearing before the com
mission may be admitted.

The compromise! bill increases the 
membership of the Commission from 
five to seven, and increases the sal
aries

the

of the Commissioners from 
It also es-$7.100 to $10,000 each, 

tahlishcs a court of transportation, 
composed of five Circuit Court judges, 
to be designated by the President, 
and also increases the number of Cir
cuit Court judges by five. The Demo
crats objected to the increase in the 
number of Commissioners and circuit 
judges. The judges may be assigned 
to duty in any of the tegular Feder
al circuits when such assignments 
thall not interfere with the discharge 
of their duties in the court of trans
portation. The court is to receive 
the testimony, findings, orders and 
other records of proceedings of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission as 
the record in a case, but no new 
testimony that could have been pro
cured by diligence while the case • as 
pending, before, .the Commission is to
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FEB * 61$.
be admitted. The. Commission shall 
have power by,writs of injunction or 
other process to enforce, its orders as 
if the rate established by it were the 
riers affected By it. Failure on the 
published rate of the carrier* or car- 
part of the, carrier to observe the 
rate shall subject it to a fine of $5000 
a day and costs of collection for each 
day of such failure to obey.

The Court of Transportation is giv
en. power to summon before it all 
parties named as defendants or re
spondents in proceedings before it 
and its subpoenas for witnesses may 
“run) into any judicial diserict or any 
territory or possession of the United 
States.” Section 14 declares the 
Court of Transportation always open 
for the tiling of pleadings, motions 
and orders. Section 15 provides for 
appeals to the United States Su
preme Court, from the Court of Trans
portation within thirty days from 
the date of entry or any order-or de
cree. The Supreme Court shall give 
precedence to the hearing and deci
sion of such appeal over all other 
cases;; except criminal cases. Sec
tions m, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 pro
vide flofii the organization of the court, 
appoiintjnent of court officers and 
rules iof practice. The last section of 
the bill provides "this act shall take 
effect on the first day of April, 
1905.”

IMPORTS
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. MONDAY,From London ex Lake Michigan—45 cs,
21 bales mdse, 55 bales floor cloth, Man
chester R. A. Ltd; 29 cases m<tse, Brock 
and P: 8 cases hats, 8 cases collaes, Lon-« 
don House wholesale; 3 bales carpets,
Amland Bros; 5 cases drugs etc, H. C.
Olive; 18 cases mdse. G. S. deForest and 
Son: 32 rolls sheet lend, order; 25 cases 
beer, order; 4 bates mdse. Schofield Bros,
1 case books, McMillan; 10 cases tea,
Maple Leaf Tea Co; 1 case vinegar, W. E.
Anderson; 5 cases mdse, 0. J. Seely A locality throughout Canada to advertise 
an ntLh^2l«SanrHpv^îifiihÏ CnïïtrU- ! our 8Toods» tack UP show cards on trees,fen- ; 
21 rbî? Î rv?rihldrfA Wd it’ ce9’ alonS roads and all conspicuous places

Ah do Ca0:TrUn also distributing small advertising mat-
Thorne & Go, 40 do, S. H. C, 206 bdls , ter Salary $900 per year or $75 per

month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

Furnished by D. kJ. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for tit. John 
Evening Times.

Yesterday Today. 
Close. Open. Noon, For Nine Night* and Satur 

day Matinee Only.FEMALE HELP WANTED.
€:Feb. 2nd.

Amalg Copper ......... ......... 73* 734
Anaconda ............................ lus
A-a Sugar Rfrs ............... 142 1424
Am Smelt A Rfg ..........  «51 851
Aji Car Foundry .
Atchison .....................
Atchison pfd ..........

74* ,Satisfy Your Wants Bandmann-Dallas 
Opera Compai

108 MALE HELP WANTED.142
85* MEN . WANTED—Reliable men In every33 33} 33* •IBy Inserting Them in.. 88*

.......1021
Am Locomotive ................  86*
Biook Rpd Trst .............  61*
Balt A Ohio ..........
Chésa A Ohio ..........
Canadian Facilic ....
Chi A G. West ......
Colo F. A Iro.i ......
Con Gas .................„
Colorado Southern ........ 25
Gen Electric Co .............. 186
Erie ........................................  43 43*
Erie 1st pfd ....................... 79*' 79*
Erie 2nd pfd .....................- 65* 95*
Illinois Central .................155* 157
Kansas A Texas .............. Sit
Kan A Texas pfd ........   65*
Louis & Nashville ...........187*
Manhattan ...........................170*
Met Street Ry .................118
Mexican Central ........
Missouri Pacific ..............107
No:' A Western ..........  79*
N. Y. Central .................... 147}
North West .........................240}
Ont A Western ................. 43}
Pacific Mail ........................ 44}
Peo. C. & Gas. Co .......107*
Beading ........................
Pennsylvania .............
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ..........

88* 88} 
102* 10»

Under the personal direction of Mauris*
E. Bandmann, will present the folloWttf|| 
latest London successes for the first tin* 
in St. John;—

Monday, Feb. 6.—-The Orchid.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingale*. mi,.
Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of Dantt A 

sic.
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maijdfl* >1 
Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique. '
Saturdav. Feb. 11.—The Earl and tf 

Girl. r . i: *
Mcfnday, Feb. 18.—The Ghtoh>pf >1
“benefit, TO Mît. HARRY1 ÇolSV { 1 _ 
Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Bros. ^
Wednesday, Feb. 15 ;--Faus Vup-to-D»|i||*A, 
Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.
Seats can ijiow be booked.

36* 36} The Evening Times61* 61
I..102} 1G24 103* hides, order, 955 pkga Geneva, McIntyre 

& Comeau; 125 do, order; 396 pkgs mdse, 
Pollock Bros & Co., 1 case tissues, D.

Manchester R

49} 49* :
...... ..183* 1334

......  23* 231
134|

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fear. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

24* press Co; 65 cases mdse; 
Ltd.

Ex
47*46* A.203 202 For Chatham—5 casks zinc, order; 1 

case books, W. S. Legget and Co.
Also lot goods for western points.
Ffoin ijlamilton, Bermuda, ex brigt.

*275 tons old iron, 1,000 lbs old

25 25}
TO LET.43*

S80* TO LET—House No. 192 East side 
Sydney Street, foot of Queen ' Square, 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. Apply at 137 Sydney street. 
E. L; Perkins.

ofAtlanta,
junk, order H. Lewas.

From Savarinah ex stmr David, 47.627 
pcs of pitch pine lumber, contg, 482,945 
t, E. H. Leway.

36}
;• >/•157

324
66}65**

137} BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.137}
170
117}
22}

107}
79

♦ TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waferloo street; house is in

ATSE ftSffSMS SSSS ES
for the mdnth of December shows a sub- ami Thursday afternoons, A. R. Carnp- 
stantial increase in net profits of $81,- bel1» 04 Germain stieet.
528.57 when compared with the corres- ___, . . ,_____ . .
pending period last year. With the ex- s«lf „h°ui“■
rention of week endinc .Ian 14 when the rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; groes ean.mva Xreas^ $25,00?. the. *> Horsefield
month has been an exceptionally fortun- “L n°nhï?iü,
ate one for this time of the year. Gross P*y ^r- Gregory, 110 Charlotte street, 
earnings for December amounted to the „„„
magnificent figures of over four and a ^77 From 1st May next, flat No.
half million dollars; working expenses 269 Charlotte streetr seven rooms beside 
amounted to over 57 percent of the gross ^‘broom. Hot water; now occupied by 
earnings. For the period dating from H- W. Gross. Friday and Tuesday
Jdlv 1 to Dec 31, there was a total net ,A£Rly El T" C' Enowle»,
profit of $9.144.747.61, or a gain ( of Princess street.
$476,698.73 over the same period x>f 1903 
The following gives the figures in detail:
Gross earn-

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

118 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. i22}

Opera Hotisev
Thursday, February 2nd.

106* >!79* \ This represents average profits for past 
six months. In fix weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investiüènt. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star it/ 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Balle 
Street, Chicago.

147} 148
241 242}

43} 44*
43} 43? .‘to107*
89*

187|
34}

176*

107 Round About Londonstreet. Suitable........ 89
........137

>•••• ...... 85}
............... 176}

I 911
138*
35

177*

100*
g-> Southern Rv ..................... 84

Southern R,y pfd ..........  96*
Southern Pacific ...... ... 60*
Twin City ............................107* 106-
Tenn C. A Iron .............. 71*
Texas Pacific .....................  34*
U. S. Leather .......
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Rubber .....
U. S. Steel ..........
U. S. Steel pfd
Wabash ,..................
Wabash pfd ..........

84* 34* -------- AND---------
ADVICE FOR MISCELLANEOUS.60* Face to Face With Famous

XnXIUKmqn.

06*};
106

WAN'ÿfeD by man and wife; heated ïnr- 
nished room and board with use of bath 
and privilege doing small laundry, city 
or Carleton; state terms. Apply “Kr' 
Times office.

li\ 72*MINE INVESTORS. 35 Î14}14* 14
Illuminated Lecture by REV. LIND9A4® 

PARKER. Ph. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y. ^
Under the auspices of the Church of',- 

England Institute. / ^
The Lecture will be Dlustrated by v Sl

8C VIEWS OF LONDON.
Admission, 50c and 3|e
I^Seats now on sale.

TO LET—From 
flat. N<y. 26 Orange street; 6 rooms, be

sides bath room,
Apply E. T. C. Knowles, 61 Princess 
street*

1st May next, upper....121* 121} 12
...... 86} aSeparating the Concerns Or

ganized to Work a Mine 
From Those Organized to 
Work the Public—All Lot
teries—Some Prizes—Most
ly Blanks.

hot and cold water.30* 30* 30} July 1st to 
Dec. 1904.

Dec. 1904. Dec. 31, 1904.
.............  94* 94* 95
-............  22* 22 22*

..........  44* 44* 45*
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Plano*. Pipe and Reed Organe, tuned 
B. Osborne. Order, left at W. H.by A.

Bell’., 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.Gross earn- TO LET—From 1st May next, the four
ings ... .. $4,562,142.45 $27,152.022.43 story and basement brick building, on 

Working expens- the northwestern corner of Canterbury
es............... 2,899,473.62 18,007,274.82 and Church streets, now in part occupied

Net profits ...1,662.668.83 9,144,747.61 by the Times Printing Company; alley
In December 1903, the net profits were JT an<L./eJL,«en^aôortio 

$1,581,145,26 and from July 1 to Dec. : ftreet:,. Thf whole or portions of build- 
ai iflnR there wo.» a. net nrnfit of *8- in* will be let as required. Floor space 668 048 88 * ’ each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator;

’ gain' in net profits over the same well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
period last year is therefore, for Decern- electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
ber $81,523.57; and from July 1 to Dec 02 Princess street.
31, $476,698.73.

May Corn 
may Wheat 
May Pork ..
July Corn 
July Wheat

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.... 61} 62* 63*
.... 18} 18 18} 
.... 63 62 63
.... 65} 65 G6|
....183 133 131*
,...107 106 105
.... 78} '78} 78}
.... 62 62 62

...................  44} 44}
....................116} 116} 116}
. ..............12.80 12.82 12.82
.................... 45} 45} 45}
...................  99 984 99}

44} i. BOARDING.

street
BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

-v, good board, very homelike, rea- 
ble. V. S. A. CLUB. * t

Dom Coal ...............
Dom Iron db Steel 
Dom I. A S„ pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R....................
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power .. 
Rich, db Ont. Nav.

The * ;(Hartford Times.)
That excellent yearly, the Mineral In

dustry, contains in the volume for 1903 
just issued, two very instructive tables. 
The first is a list af all dividends paid 
during the year and the total of all paid 
up to Jan. 1, 1904, by industrial and 
raining companies. The list is not com
plete since prosperous concerns refuse to 
give the public any information, and it 
does not include the numerous failures 
and bogus enterprises which collect mon
ey and distribute nothing but engraved 
certificates. It covers, however^ 500 
•companies, which have earned dividends. 
Of these the Standard Oil Company is 
naturally at the head with a total dis
tribution of $206,715.000, the United 
States Steel corporation next with $114- 
000,000, and the Calumet and Hecla 
third. This last is so far the most suc
cessful mining company in the world, 
ihaving paid its stockholders in all $88,- 
850,000. As illustrating the fluctuations 
of the best mining properties, it is worth 
noticing that this solid old company paid 
'in 1899 twice as much as in any other 
year and four times as much as it did 
in 1902.

The other table contains all the assess
ments made on stockholders as far as can 
be ascertained. The sums are enormous, 
though totalling much less than the divi
dend list, but should the original contrit 
butions and the amounts received from 
the public by swindling companies, which 
of courte, it- is impossible- to ascertain, 
be included, we have little doubt that 
the amount put into mines in the United 
States during thavitojuL^wenty-five years 
would aboet equal tire umount taken out. 
As a rule, it is put in by the public and 
taken out by experts.

The disposition to invest in mining 
stocks appears to be ineradicable in the 
human breast. • Men who would never 
think of buying a horse or a farm with
out examining the prospective purchase 
carefully, are carried away by their Ima
ginations- or by a sense of mystery the 
moment a mining proposition is mehtion- 

The more inaoceesib.e the

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works, SIXTH ANNUAL VN

TO RENT—Lower flat No. 186 Duke 
street, now occupied by Dr. W. P. Bon- 
nell. For full particulars, apply to A. 
J. Tufts, No. 167 Union street.

♦

CARNIVAL- SETTLE RATE QUESTION NOW.
• (From the New York Commercial)

Ind. Rep.)
There can be no question that the soon

er Congress disposes of the railroad le
gislation apparently demanded by a large 
majority of the people, the better it will 
be for the country yfts a whole. Continu
ed agitation of the subject both in and 
out of congress is admittedly harmful to 
all branches of business having close or 
even remote connection with transporta
tion interests. It inevitably promotes 
uncertainty and hesitation, and thus 
tends to clog and check industrial and 
commercial progress—not to mention the 
hostilities that it provokes between
flicting interests and the lasting bitter- ^
ness that it engenders. FOR BALE—Ladv s Gold Hunting Case

President Roosevelt is right in sticking Watch and Gold Bracelet, cost forty dol- 
stubbomly to the platform that he built lar&: sell for twenty. Address, Cashier, 
for vhimself two months ago. Railroads 1 Hotel Ottawa, 
rates legislation is bound to come some 
time. It is best to have it now when 
the country is reasonably prosperous and 
when Populistic and Socialistic sentiment 
is at a low ebb. both in and out of con
gress. The railroad companies them
selves ought to Welcome it at this time.
At another less propitious, drastic laws 
rpight easily legislate their property out 
of their hands.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GOCOTTON QUOTATIONSv
...............704 706 706
.............. 713 717 718
............... 722 724 723

TO LET—Self contained cottage,
49 Paddock street, At present in occupa
tion of Mr, James Robertson. Rent 
$130. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 6. W. M. Jarvis.

No.March ......
juTv Manufacturera and Dealer» la

FRIDAY. FEB. 3rd. ii-

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

4
'EXPORTS. f TO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 15 

and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hatheway 
A Co., an<L Mr. John Jackson. W. M. 
Jarvis.

AT THEFor Liverpool per stmr Sicilian:
UNITED STATES GOODS:...2604 pkgs 

lard, 487 pkgs meat, 1320 pkge# poultry, 
531 cattle. Value $85,700.

CANADIAN GOODS:—88 bales leather, 
1 sleigh, 821,954 ft deals etc, 202 tons 
birch timber, 14 pkgs effects, 15,930 bus. 
wheat, 525 brls apples, 168 bales hay 
and straw, 635 bags feed, 178 cattle. 
Value $50,894.

Total value of cargo $186,594.
For Liverpool oer stmr Lake Erie:
UNITED STATES GOODS:—146 cattle; 

1505 boxes meats, 160 tes beef, 1317 
pkgs provisions, 216 boxes hams, 860 
pkgs lard, 1185 sacks flour, 65 pkgs pull
eys, 8 casks 
pcs hardwood 
ber, 64 elm logs, 
empty reels, 8

All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John.—West End, N. B. Victoria Rink

• :FOR SALE.
The following prizes ,wili be awarded: 
$10.00 Combination, 8 or more ladles 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Most Original Lady.
$10.00 Most Original Gent.
$5.00 Handsomest Costume, lady. 
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

Tickets on sale 
throughout the city.

FLORISTS.

FOR SALE—A large self contained 
house, situated 223 Main street, N. E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements. For further par
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
street Tel 204B.

FLOWERS.
Come and see our fine stock dl flow- 

Lovely Daffodils and other springpotash, 1600 doors, 8127 
lumber, 332 pcs oak lum- 

51 maple logs, 6 cases 
cases tobacco. Valle

flowers.
• Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

at leading chemists

$160,819. i
CANADIAN GOODS:—181 cattle, 4708 

bales hay, 215 bags corn and mecQ, 1 
brl apples, 4 bales skins, 81,982 bushels 
buckwheat, 440 bags asbestosJibrt, 500 
sacks flour, 820 bales leathe»S «0,26# ft 
deals, 279 lawn mowers, 36 maple blocks 
2 case brooms, 21 organs, 93 cases ba
con, 56 bales rags, 5 
boxes cheese, 72 cases organs, 25 pkgs 
sundries. Value $116,563,

Total value of cargo $276,882.

of the choicest

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Un-ion Street.

INTERNATIONAL J. ARTHUR DAWSON,
Sec. Tre«s.

^-4
Portland, Ogn., Feb. 2.—The rail- 

roada operating east of Chicago have 
announced that the fare to Portland 
during the exposition will be reduced 
twenty per cent according to a letter 
recived by Secretary Reed of the 
exposition.

GEO. SALMON,
IFINANCES. President.

■ —

HOCKEY.
—S

QueensRinK
TONIGHT.

DAWSON CITY

: 1Relation of Our Gold Exports 
to the Recent Russian Out
break.

cases boards, 674 safety and security to be found else
where, and in such circumstances can we 
doubt, that American securities, based on 
the stable political conditions here and 
the expanding prosperity of the United 
States, will prove attractive? It is 

! known that a short .time ago prepara- 
! tions were well under way to widen the 

It seems to us that the principal point market for sound American properties in 
to bear in mind while the stock market France. French experts examined sever- 
remains unsettled under the influences of al important railway systems in this . 
the disturbances of Russia is that values j country and reported favorably thereon, 
of American. securities have not been re-1 The temporary upset, of financial affairs 
duceri liy intrinsic or home developments, in Paris may postpone the active dqvel- 
Tho chèck given to the tendency to revà>Ldpment of the incipient movement of 

Q. . . -, , val that began to show itself last week French capital toward our investments,
Says a Gloucester paper: Ihe case ol ha9 bef)n produced by external not inter- but in the end we shall benefit by the 

schooner Iheooore Roosevelt which ua; c„i,seg. Considering the situation Russian troubles, 
vessel towed in thy British brig. ^ Ohio, untert)ationally, the shock of the Russian It would be difficult, in any event to 
after She had been abandoned by her atrikers’ outbreak has been borne with- overrate the reserve wealth and acumen 
crew, has not yet been settled and the remarkably small loss of confidence and of the men of finance in the city on the 
derelict still remaizis at anchor in the market quotations./ It has been neces- Seine. It was a Paris Rothschild who, 
stream with her cargo of luinber on aury for pttris *to Ihasten re-enforcements whon Paris once^was .in a re\f»lutionary 
board. It is understood that Davis oi gold to the Bank of France and so the turmoil, with barricades ^nd bloodshed 
Broa»r owners of the Roosevelt tyive been weet- iias seen a rise in foreign exchange everywhere, who . urged the pwrehase of 
offered $1,250 which they have declined that ^ lçd to our shipment of large the natibnal rentes "Why, baron," said 
to accept. '—* ' ainoqnte of gold 1 uom as well as gold the- astonished iiiv.eslor "frith the coun-

The outflow of gold bars is not try on the verge of ruin?" "Monsieur." 
new; Francs has been for some time try- was the reply, "if that were not the 
in g to strengthen her resource* in pre- situation you would never be able to but 
paration for the next Russian loan, un-: rentes at these prices! " It may be that 
derstood soon to follow the late-success- our bear friends who have been throwing 
ful negotiation of the $80,000.000 loan away their American stocks this week 
in1 Berlin. The French negotiations are because St. Petersburg ran with blood 
understood to cover $100,000,000 and I and riot, may find it difficult, after this 
naturally the Parts bankers must con- j nhase shall have passed, to replace their 
centrale a large amount of gold in the stocks and bonds at the prices made 
Bank of France and other large insfcStu- when disturbance temporarily obscures 
tions. For this purpose there had been foundation, merit and permanent promise, 
engaged for export all the gold bara the 
New York assay office could turn out up^ 
to the middle of ^February and this was 
done before the outbreaks at St Peters- 
bunr and elsewhere.

Now that there is unexpected political
trouble in the cear’s‘^“Tire the situation jam(.s pender Co. would extend their 
at Pans naturally demands quicker mone- . , . , ,
tary support and the United States holds ! business this year, by building a new 
such a surplus of money that the gold | mill at the cost of over twenty-five 
needed abroad is being spared without of-! Lhollsand (|0nars. Mr. Pender in-
this 'wriUngenit'IRis impos's'ibm To pi-edict formed the Times this morning that

VESSELS SOUND FOR ST. JOHN the limitations of the Russian crisis, but j there was no truth whatever in the
it will have to extend much further than j yio.tetocnt and although thev willLIVERPOOL, Jan. 31.—Ard stmr Par- Steamers. seems probable before the resources and! . .. . , , h*t .

isian, from St John, N. B., and Mali- Alcidee, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb expediences of International bunkers are < nlarge then tiadi somewhat, no
fax. 4. exhausted. It is well, too, to remember such expense will bo incurred.

AVONMOUTH, Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Mont- Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, that we are not losing money on the------------------------------------  *---------------------
calm, from St John, via Liverpool. Feb. 23. gold we ship to Europe: it goes out ns rnrnH

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Montcalm Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 23. a loan, or to pay debts that strengthen* m uca . 1 1 ”
from St John, NB., and Halifax fpr Ant- Concordia,- 1617, to sail from Glasgow, our net favorable trade balances. Vie church were given a drill on suow-
whrp. Feb. 11. shall ultimately receive full benefit of shoes last evening. Major Malcolm

INISTRAHULL, Feb. 1.—Passed stmr. Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, these shipments even if at present they . . f. , . „ -fu(, WestmoHand
Hibernian from Portland, for Glasgow. Feb. 2. give some handle to professional hears io tools me oovs ont tn< . unoriami

KIN SALE, Feb. 1.—Passed stmr Otto- Duumore Head, 1439, at Belfast, Dec. winking against the securities markets, road, where tlK-\ were put through
man from Portland for Liverpool. 30. There can be no doubt of our superior the drill by signals.

MELBOURNE. Arrived prior to Jan 31 Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18. position on merchandise trade account (Hr.
_______„ ships City of Benares, Campbijiton, „NB, Gulf of Ar.cud, 1695, London via Halifax when we consider the excess of exports

BANK OF ENGLAND. Sokotq, Port Angeles, bark Edinburgh, Jan. 17. over imports which has been rmmin" for
London, Feb. 2.—Weekly statement of New Yerk via Bermuda. - - liSrani. 2339, to- salt from Glasgow, Feb some years past into the following- gigan-

the Bank of England shows the following . —— 18. tic figures; Calendar yeai-19r4v $415,445-
changes; FOREIGN PORTS. Lake Champlain, 4685, to,sail from Liv- 375 1908, $289.258,756; 1962, $391,-
Total reserve increased ......... £929,000 PORTLAND Me. Feb, 1. Ard schrs , erpool, Feb. 7. ^ .. 1901 ■ $ -r,.^b ^ 9. ' 19bb.. $648-
Circulation increased ................ 179,000 i 1,11.,.. rr()m Boston for St ‘ Andrews ' Bake Manitoba. 621 o. Liveipool, J an 24. ; 79C-.399; 1899,$ 4 ,-6,5IÎ0,.,*11 making aBuUion, increased ... .......... 1.10e>7 ^^“'sJhrE^a^W.'Day‘fo^RTTHar- 4B14- to aail I-verpool. grandtotalforB.x years of over three
Other securities increased ... 817,000 v»or reb. 21. billic.ns of aonars.
Other deposits increased ......... 1,246,000 BOSTON, Feb. 1—Ard stmrs Kingston- Manchester Corporation, 2586. Liverpool, 1-Th° QVhat°thc TTimatTeffeJ-t °of the_______________________—
Notes rZ°T incTe^T tt’.SSS M.mhestef Importer, 2528, to sail from iTtussfa "wi/ThT to “Lk the GARRICK-In this city on Feb 2nd.,
So’-t securities decreased . 2.106.000  ̂ scgs^ane^aîmer'TrTm New9- I Mo Mancheste;- Jan. M ^ ^ ^ -naency^of^French mvestment capital to Andrew Oarrirk. m the ,%.h year

The proportion of the bank s reserve port News, H. 8. Boynton from Rock- Manchester Feb. 10. There will lie more of a disposition in the Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her
liability this week 52.6a percent. Last port Me. T.iveroool Melville. 2872. Mossell Bay. Jan. 16. future for French capital to look to the late residence Brittain street,
week it was 50.43 percent. vinfvTrD HAvfcx MsTs F?b 1 - Mount Temple. 6661, at London. Jon 23.

WALL STREET Sid'sc^TLoUneT^om^na^na1-for Parisian, 3385. to sail from Liverpool
A Boston, Marie O Teel, from Newport « *eJaC^ Mnvin.

New York, Febv 2.—Wall street gains News for Portland. Pre to nan, 4C,3, Moville via Halifax Jan
and losses were very evenly divided in In port schrs Clayola, for St. John; ~ Glasimw orthe opening quotations for stocks today, Greta from New London, for do; Rega, Sal“®n ’ Tnn 28 g ' ’
and were small for the standard stocks, from Port Johnson, for do; William L. asri,v‘M aqVu- to sail from T «varnonlPacific Coast rose 1} and International Elkins from Port Reading. S-SS! 10 ’ Liverpool,
Power 2}. The tradinir was quiet and ROSARIO. Dec. 10—Sid bark Malwa, TrH,.„s‘ «720 Glasgow Jan 21
there were no conspicuous features. New York; 19th Adam W. Spies. Santos. TriUmta' ^>asgow, Jan. -si.

BUENOS AYRES. J an. 5—Aid barks 
Athena, Yarmouth. NS; 23rd ship Otru,
St. Catherines bay.

Sailed 6th bark W. W. McLuughlan, Tl e steamer Ixia sailed from Trapani
Stamford Ct. on Jammrv 27th with 2-5OU tons of salt

CARDENAS, Jan. 8—Aid schrs Bar- for Halifax and Lunenburg having been
thvlUi, Pusçugonla. 11th Clara A Phin- chartered by Artnur N. Whitman. Mr. j
ney, Gulfport. Whitman has also chartered the following !

CAPE HENRY, Va., Jan. 31, —Passed steamers Benedict from Trapani to
In bark Eclipse, Hongkong, for Haiti- Halifax with 4.UV0 tons of salt. Coring»
more. from Cadiz to Halifax and Lunenburg,

with 2.500 tons salt and the Ileim, Ca- 
Halifax with 2000 tons.

steamer A1 huera, 2269 tons. Vi- 
Dark Jordanhilf. Kenncally. from New ginia to .Rotterdam or Hamburg, 22,000

York, for Hong Kong, Jan. 10, lat 12 S | quarters of grain, private teryis. Febru
ary loading.

-, 4 -r5^: . vW

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. (Watson A Alpers, New York.)ed to them, 
place and the more vague their knowledge 
of the business, the more readily they are 
influenced. li^ view of this fact we are 
tempted to suggest a few rules for the 
guidance of those whose appetite for min
ing stocks must be appeased: .

1. Ascertain the standing and charact
er of the banking house which is financ
ing the proposition* " This you can read
ily do by îaskûlg a Ideal banker. The rea- 
ton for this is, not only should you al
ways intrust y<*ur money, to a squart firm

this case you must be associated 
with strong men because a mining propo
sition cannot be devtioped in the modern 
way without a -eery large preliminary in
vestment, usually from $500,000 to $1,- 
000,000.

2. Ascertain if possible, the profession
al standing of the mining engineer and 
the prospective practical manager of the 
enterprise. This for an outsider is very 
difficult but upon these men the success 
of the enterprise depends, even if the ore 
body is very valuable.

3. ' Invest what you feel you can afford 
to lose, just as you invest in theatre 
tickets or in an automobile.

4. Having invested whut in justice to 
yourself and your IhsQily you can afford 
to lose, mark it off àt ome in your in
ventory as a loss. The beauty j»f this 
rule lies in the application. You avoid 
all possibility of disappointment, and if 
you should receive any part of your in
vestment back it will be clear gain, which 
is always

These ru___ 
guides to investors, the first perhaps the 
most so. It separates mining ventures 
into those which are organized to work a 
mine and those which are organized to 
work the public. Not long ago a pro
moter of a mining company oflfrred a 
broker fifty per cent commission to place 
his wildcat stock. The offer was refused 
because the broker did not wish to be 
connected with a concern which sacrificed 
half of the money it gathered from the 
public, at the first step. But it must be 
remembered that all Dflitting enterprises, 
even the most reputable ones, are lotter
ies. in which there are some great prizes, 
and many blanks. On the whole, our 
advice to prospective mining investors 
may be summed up like Punch’-q "advice 
to ‘young people about to be married: 
Don’t."

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ete.
Bark Globus, Capt. Weland, put into 

Tusket Wedge, JauMSOth (41 days) from 
Rotterdam for Annapolis.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1905. Bun. Tides. 

Rises. Sets. High .Low. UfaFebruary.
1 Wed ...... „. ....... 7.49 5.27 9.27, 8.21
3 Tliurs ...... ......... ! .48 5.281C.21 4.17 rhe
4 Fri ........................ 7.47 5.80 11.09 5.03
6 Sat ... ... ...7.46 6.81 11.53 6.49

The time used Is Atlantic Standard for 
tbs doth Heridnn which is four hour, 
•lower then Greenwich Mean time.

:
v
ivs.but in

ALL ST. JOHN.$
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Stmr David, 868, Warncke, from Sav

annah, Wm. 'Thomson A Co., pitch pine.
Stmr Senlac, 614 McKinnon from Hali

fax Yarmouth etc., Wm. Thomson A Co. 
pass and mdse.

Brigt. Atlanta, 820 Covert, from Ham
ilton. Bermuda, J. W. Smith, old iron.
Coastwise.

Sehr Whisper, 81, Harkins,, fishing and 
cleared.

Sailed.

I
bars.Hon.* R. Prefontaine, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries, has set aside the judgment 
of Captain Salmon in the Canada Cape 
Breton investigation ruling that the cer
tificate of Ca?*. St. Louis of the steamer 
Canada, be confiscated and that he be 
forbidden to act us pilot. The Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, in giving back 
to Capt. St. Louis his pilotage branch, 
says he acted on the_advice_of 
ister of, Justice. . TLL 
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation compi 
were in favor of the reinstuiiation of 
Capt. St. Louis and at the re-opening of 
the season of navigation he will be plac
ed in charge of one of the steamers of 
the cornpan/.

Admission 25 cents.

E. P. JELLICOS,
■ St. Jvafif H. B.20 Waterloo St.

Granaphon.s, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—I.Vlr 1 . 
and (lent»' Jewelery recolored and 1 ► . 
paired.

advice of the Min- 
Thè officers of the 

company.
*Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 

Boston, via Eastport. THE JAMES RENDER CO.
I

The Sun this morning published a 
statement to the effect that the

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Feb. 1.—Ard 

Bee nett (cable) from New York.
Sid. stmr Bakerm Schonwandt, for Bos

ton; Canadian cruiser Canada, Knowlton 
for Bermuda and West Indies.

VANCOUVER. Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Em
press of India from Yokohama.

:reeable.
are all of. them valuable

stmr McKay-ÎÏÏ 'THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

The British schooner Earl of Beacons- 
field from Oporto Nov. 21. for New
foundland has been abandoned at sea dis
masted. Crew picked up by ship Austra
lian (Br) Iauique, etc., for Dunkirk.

S ,
:

■

:BRITISH PORTS.
Will be held in the Board 

evening.
m. The reports of the

rooms on Thursday 
2nd. at 8
cutive Committee and Treasurer wil| be 
submitted and officers elected fo|t* th| 
coming year.

9
of St. David's

M. St. C. OLlV| 
Secret*

ROYAL INSURANCE f0.
Of Liverpool, England. |

Total Funds Over $60,000,#00.
J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agetlt

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St John,-N. B.

I♦

BIRTHS.
WHITE—On Feb. 2nd. to thn wife 

William White, 48 King square, a son.
of

DEATHS.
Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.

' I
6

■ I

♦ Dealer in Soft Coal. Hurd ami Soifc 
: \\ ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats

PHQNE 1227.The Bank of British North America.
i

iESTABLISHED 1836, Esaazv

•f♦ ■
The paper that reaches the 

I home Is the paper you should 
I advertise In. The Evening 

sS!. Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and increase

, : O'; Al X
your business.

COTTON MARKET.
New York, Feb. 2.—Cotton futures

HKCENT CHARTERS Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
opened steady. March 7.08: May 7.11, 
June, 7.20: Jo'- 7.25: Aug. 7.2V. Sept. 
7.32; Oct. 7.38;Nuv.7.38; Dec. 7.42. \ IBrancaes in St. John :

29 Prince William Street. Comer Union and Sydney Streets.
♦ I»bank clearings.

Clearing, for week ending Feb. 2nd 
1905, were $757,870; corresponding week 
last year $845,457.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it Inconvenient to their banking during regular houre.

di'. to 
British

:SPOKEN.♦
OIL MARKET.

Pittsburg, Pa»* Febi 2,—Oil Opened iIon 35 w.lisa» / • •’ ;■ -t

:
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